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Optoelectronic properties of thick SiGe layers grown as small mesas
by low pressure chemical vapor deposition
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Arrays of Si0.80Ge0.20/Si(001) square mesas were epitaxially grown by low pressure chemical vapor
deposition to optimize the light emission in the near infrared range. To study the influence of mesa
size on light emission the current–voltage characteristics, the spectral photocurrent, and the
electroluminescence ofp- i -n structures were measured. While the plastic relaxation has a strong
influence on the electroluminescence spectra, the current–voltage characteristics are only slightly
changed. At low temperatures, a tunneling current was observed and its possible location is
discussed. Due to the high SiGe thickness, both the contributions of the no-phonon and transversal
optical phonon-assisted transitions to the photocurrent spectra could be observed. Direct evidence of
the higher band gap of relaxed SiGe was obtained from electroluminescence studies. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1559636#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The optoelectronics today is based mainly on III–
semiconductors. SiGe optoelectronic devices are curre
investigated as well, because of the advantages offere
this material: the possibility of integrating the optical a
high speed electronic functions on a Si substrate. Adding
to Si increases the absorption~essential for detection! and the
refractive index~necessary for light guiding!. The lattice
mismatch between SiGe alloys and Si substrate is part
problem due to the plastic relaxation, but on the other h
the strain induced band gap lowering allows emission at
near infrared wavelength range. The only real problem is
indirect band gap which poses obstacles for light emiss
Even so, it was demonstrated that infrared light with a wa
length longer than 1.2mm can be guided, modulated
switched, detected, and even emitted from SiGe.1,2

However, even if in the last years the external quant
efficiency of SiGe-based light emitting diodes~LEDs! could
be increased by orders of magnitude,3 the present values ar
too low for any application. One way to increase quant
efficiency is to optimize the design of the diode structure
reduce the recombination outside SiGe layer and to optim
the SiGe thickness.4 The room temperature efficiency of th
electroluminescence~EL! increases with SiGe thickness, a
was demonstrated earlier for fully strained Si0.80Ge0.20.3,4

The selective growth on small area can be used for incr
ing the critical thickness of SiGe layer. Therefore, for furth
improving the efficiency of light emission studies of carri
injection and recombination effects in small SiGe mesas
necessary.

In this article mesa size effects on EL and curren
voltage (I –V) characteristics of different diodes with thic
SiGe layers have been investigated. The plastic relaxa
was studied by EL and phototoluminescence~PL!. The I –V

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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curves show at low temperatures the influence of mesa fa
and of tunneling current. The spectral photocurrent~PC! data
are compared with the EL results. At low temperature
contribution of no-phonon~NP! and transversal optical~TO!
phonon-assisted transitions are well resolved by the spe
PC. Previous studies at room temperature for SiGe dio
with different Ge concentrations have shown only the con
butions of phonon-assisted optical transitions with abso
tion and emission of phonons.5 Direct evidence of the band
gap increase due to strain relief by plastic relaxation and
the NP absorption transitions in SiGe layers is obtained
EL and PC measurements, respectively. The low meas
ment temperature and the high thickness of the strained S
layers allowed the observation of NP absorption transitio

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The selective epitaxial growth was carried out by lo
pressure chemical vapor deposition at 700 °C withRSiGe

514 nm min21, flow (SiCl2H2)510 sccm, flow (GeH4)
51 sccm, flow (H2)5200 sccm, andptot50.1 Torr. n1

Si~001! wafers (ND;1019 cm23) were oxidized and pat-
terned with square holes with sizes from 4mm to 1 mm.
p- i -n diodes in the form of mesas were grown with the lay
sequencen1np1: ~1! n1-Si buffer, ~2! n-Si buffer, ~3!
n-Si12xGex (x50.20– 0.28, thickness: 70–450 nm!, ~4!
n-Si12xGex (x50.02; 20–60 nm!, and ~5! boron doped
Si12xGex (x50.02, thickness;100 nm). The ohmic front
and bottom contacts were evaporated Al/Au~or ZnO! and
AuSb, respectively. Other deposition and diode fabricat
details are given in Refs. 4, 6, and 7. The samples inve
gated are described in Table I. Then-type doping represent
the phosphorus concentration measured by secondary
mass spectroscopy~SIMS!.
il:
1 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Data of Si12xGex /Si LED structures.

Sample
No.

Buffer
thickness

~nm!

Buffer
doping
(cm23)

Ge
content

x

SiGe
thickness

~nm!

SiGe
doping
(cm23)

Spacer
thickness

~nm!
Top

contact

1597 230 ;231017 0 0 — — ZnO
1296 260 831017 0.21 260 131018 30 Al/Au
1108 600 331016 0.20 370 331016 21 Al/Au
1687 580 831017 0.21 445 131018 24 Zno
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. The influence of plastic relaxation on the spectral
distribution of PL and EL

By selective epitaxy on patterned wafers fully strain
SiGe layers can be grown with a thickness much higher t
the critical value for misfit dislocation~MD! formation on
large area. The reduction of MD density on small me
comprises two aspects. One is related to the equilibrium e
tic relaxation of strained SiGe/Si mesas. This effect becom
important only for small sizes on the order of 1mm and
below. Another aspect is related to the metastable state o
strained layers on relatively large mesas~lateral size up to
few 100 mm for x50.10– 0.20 and growth temperature
700 °C).8–12 The metastable state is due to the relative lo
specific times of the extrinsic nucleation of MDs at po
defects and the self-multiplication process.13

Fully strained Si0.80Ge0.20 diodes were obtained up to
thickness of 445 nm for mesas with size of 50mm or smaller,
using selective epitaxy. This thickness is 30 times hig
than the critical value given by the equilibrium theory and
6 times higher than the experimental value for metasta
state of the SiGe layers on large areas. In Fig. 1 the theo
ical curve of the critical thickness in dependence on Ge c
centration is shown in comparison with experimental data
metastable strained SiGe layers deposited by selective
taxial growth~SEG! on large area and in patterns with di

FIG. 1. Critical thickness for SiGe/Si~001! in function of Ge concentration:
solid line is the prediction of Matthews and Blakeslee equilibrium the
~Ref. 14!; dotted line is the experimental metastable curve obtained on l
area for 700 °C~Ref. 15!; other points are for strained SiGe grown by SE
on different square mesas~10 and 300mm—Ref. 16; strained diodes thi
article—50mm No. 1687, 200mm No. 1108, and 24mm No. 1296!.
c 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ferent sizes~equilibrium curve—Matthews and Blakesle
theory;14 dotted line-experimental metastable on large are15

points are for different sizes of the mesas: 10 and 300mm;16

strained diodes with 50, 200, and 24mm—this article!. The
MD density function of the deposition area have been a
lyzed within previous articles.11–13

The plastic relaxation has a major effect on the electri
and photoelectrical properties of SiGe structures. The p
ence of dislocations may quench all other radiative recom
nation paths. An illustration of the mesa-size dependenc
the plastic relaxation on PL and EL is shown in Fig. 2. T
PL from large area sample in Fig. 2~a! shows high emission
due to the dislocation related defects within the spec
range of 750–950 meV and only a weak contribution at l
temperature from the Si substrate and the SiGe layer.
dislocation peaks are the well knownD1 andD2 peaks,17

while the broad peak at higher energy (T-band! indicates a
high density of isoelectronic centers in the SiGe layer wh
occur during the relaxation process.18 In contrast to the large

e
FIG. 2. Influence of plastic relaxation on the luminescence spectra of a
nm thick Si0.80Ge0.20 sample~No. 1108!: and~a! PL of a plastically relaxed
large area part,~b! EL of a strained 0.2 mm square mesa, and~c! EL of a
relaxed 1 mm mesa. All three graphs have the same arbitrary units, th
comparison of the intensities is possible.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. TO and NP peak energies for various growth area~sample No. 1108!.

PL/EL
Sample area

(mm2)
Injection
intensity

T
~K!

ETO

~meV!
ENP

~meV!
Strain
state

PL large area 50 mW 5 993 — relaxed
EL 131 100 mA 100 979 1037 relaxed
EL 131 60 mA 100 973 1029 relaxed
EL 0.230.2 100 mA 25 954 1011 strained
EL 0.230.2 100 mA 100 960 1010 strained
EL 0.230.2 50 mA 25 953 1009 strained
EL 0.230.2 50 mA 100 958 1012 strained
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ected
area emission, the EL of 0.2 mm mesa diodes shows
contribution from dislocations@Fig. 2~b!#, implying no plas-
tic relaxation of the mesa. Beside the NP and TO peaks f
the strained SiGe, emission from Si can be seen up to 10
This peak is correlated to the TO emission in doped Si
gions.

Larger diodes (131 mm2) on the same wafer are plas
tically relaxed, thus at 200 K only MD-related emission a
pears@Fig. 2~c!#. At 100 K most of the injected carriers re
main captured in the SiGe layer, thus recombini
radiatively. However, the emission is much weaker than
nonrelaxed diodes. One reason can be the strong recom
tion at deep traps related to the isoelectronic centers m
tioned above and seen as a shoulder (T) in Fig. 2~c!. The
defects related to MDs give at this low temperature onl
broad contribution at the low energy side of the TO–Si
band-to-band transition. By increasing the temperature,
carriers from higher energetic states of SiGe and Si are t
mally excited and captured on the lower lying energy sta
of dislocation regions.

It is worth mentioning that the EL measurement allow
us to observe the increase of the energy gap due to s
relaxation. Thus, comparing the EL spectra of Fig. 2~b! ~not
relaxed! with Fig. 2~c! ~relaxed! one can see that the energ
gap of Si0.80Ge0.20 increases, and the NP peak shifts fro
;1009 meV ~strained! to ;1037 meV ~relaxed! ~see also
Table II!. The shift of 28 meV corresponds to a strain rela
ation of 35% in the 1 mm SiGe mesas.

The competition of the different recombination paths~Si,
SiGe, and dislocation related defects! is in fact more compli-
cated than described here due to the different dependen
of the recombination mechanims on injected current a
temperature. For instance, by increasing the temperature
Si emission can be reduced if recombination takes place
in the SiGe layer, but can increase again at higher temp
ture due to the thermal emission of the carriers from SiG
Moreover, the contribution to the emission from Si and d
location regions increases relatively to that of SiGe la
itself, by increasing the injection current.

B. Current–voltage characteristics

Figure 3 displays room temperatureI –V characteristics
of diodes deposited in the same run for various mesa a
and a SiGe thickness of 260 nm. The mesa size was va
from 4 to 500mm. At high forward voltage the current i
limited by series resistances. A thermal annealing of
c 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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Al/Au contacts at 350 °C is necessary to reduce the con
series resistance@the 4 and 24mm diodes were annealed an
have a smaller series resistance as compared to the u
nealed diodes~50 and 500mm!#.

One feature of theI –V characteristics for small forward
biases is that the current is proportional to the area ove
orders of magnitude for all sizes. This implies no contrib
tion of leakage current at the diode periphery. However,
smaller diodes~size of 4mm! have a ten times higher curren
density than the larger diodes, although the ideality fac
remains almost the same~1.70–1.73! independent on the
leakage current. This increase of current density in forw
and reverse biases for small mesas can be explained
higher current density across the facets than through
~001! top of the mesa. This is due to the fact that the grow
rate on facets is smaller than on the~001! mesa top, resulting
in a thinner spacer between the SiGe layer andp1 contact
~from 30 to 15 nm for this sample!. Therefore, the curren
density is increased, as shown previously by numer
simulations.7 Because the 4mm diodes have a facet area o
the same order of magnitude as the total area, the total
rent density is sensibly increased.

FIG. 3. I –V characteristics of mesa diodes with different deposition are
The 4 and 24mm diodes were annealed, while the 50 and 500mm diodes are
unannealed. The inset shows a SEM picture of an array of diodes conn
in paralel with transparent conducting ZnO contacts.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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The I –V curves were measured at different temperatu
within the range 20–300 K. The linear region of the log
rithmic representation can be well fitted for all temperatu
with the expressionJ'J0 exp(eV/nkT) used for apn junc-
tion with diffusion and recombination currents (e is electron
charge,k is Boltzmann constant, andT is absolute tempera
ture!.

The temperature behavior of theI –V curves is indepen-
dent of mesa area~with or without dominant facet curren
contribution!. Figure 4 displays for the 4 and 24mm diodes
the temperature dependencies of the current extrapolate
zero voltageJ0 and the ideality factorn. In the range 200–
300 K, n,2 and theJ0 has an exponential temperature d
pendence with an activation energy of;510 meV. This
value is about the half the energy gap, as expected
recombination-limited forward current. Below 200 K,n in-
creases rapidly while the energynkT decreases toward
finite value of;28 meV at low temperatures.

The weak temperature dependence of theI –V curves
below 100 K indicates a strong contribution of tunneli
current. We performed simulation of the band diagram o
p- i -n diode using the SIMWIN program.19 Only drift-
diffusion and recombination equations have been conside
Even if the quantum process of tunneling has not been si
lated, the band diagram illustrates the possible location of
tunneling process.

The simulation has been performed for the mesa e
region assuming~110! facets and the top surface~100!. The
facet regions correspond to thinner epitaxial layers due to
smaller growth rate. The parameters of the simulated st

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of~a! saturation currentJo and~b! ideality
factor n for diodes deposited in one run but with different mesa areas.
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ture correspond to the deposition No. 1296~Table I!. The
depth dependencies of the valence band extremaEv of the
facet and the top~001! regions are shown in Figs. 5~a! and
5~b! for 100K and three values of the bias~0, 0.6, and 1.05
V!. The quasi Fermi-level for holes (Efp) remains almost
constant in the plotted range. The corresponding hole cur
profile is represented in Figs. 5~c! and 5~d! as the ratio of the
hole current to the total current. This hole current profi
gives information about the recombination regions, i.
where the current drops to zero. For small forward bias
due to the high electric field at thep– i junction, the valence
band at the top Si/SiGe interface has a well of triangu
form. This well remains belowEfp for voltages below 0.5 V.
For 0.5–0.6 V the valence band spike comes very close
the Efp in the case of the thinner spacer~10 nm! as can be
seen in Fig. 5~a! and in the enlarged picture of the inset
this figure. In this case the holes at the left side of the spa
‘‘see’’ states at the same energy in the well, thus tunnel
takes place. At small voltages, the electron-hole recomb
tion occurs in a very narrow space near to the spike of
valence band, as can be seen from the diagram of the

FIG. 5. Simulation of the depth dependence at 100 K and different b
voltages for a diode of epitaxy No. 1296:~a! and ~b! valence bandEv and
hole quasi-Fermi level bandEf p ; ~c! and ~d! hole current profile. The pa-
rameters of the facet regions for the curves in~a! and ~c!: spacer
510 nm; thickness of SiGe5130 nm. The same doping levels are for fa
ets as well as the top regions~the parameters for the top regions are given
Table. I!.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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current in Fig. 5~c! for voltage of 0.6 V. The hole curren
drops very abruptly to zero in the well region. We can co
clude that for thin spacers and low temperature the cur
through thep1 – i junction at small forward voltages is lim
ited by the region of the spacer and valence band sp
Thus, holes which tunnel fromp1 region to the triangular
valley at the top Si/SiGe interface give the major contrib
tion to the current. For thicker spacer of 30 nm@Fig. 5~b!#
the spike in valence band approachesEfp only for high in-
jection levels. Therefore, at low temperature and low forw
voltages the tunneling current through facets may domin
the current.

At higher forward voltage, the valence band in the who
SiGe becomes approaches the quasi Fermi-level as ca
seen in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! the curves at 1.05 V. A high hole
density with a nearly uniform spatial distribution is obtain
in this case and the recombination extends to the whole S
region @Figs. 5~c! and 5~d!#. Our EL investigations are lim-
ited to this diode regime (biases.1 V).

It is worth to mention that at low temperature theI –V
curves show small oscillations of the logarithmic slope of
forward current. These oscillations may be explained by
energy quantization in the spike region of the valence b
~see Fig. 5!.

We have seen in Sec. III A that the plastic relaxation h
a strong influence on the PL and the EL spectra. The st
relaxation influences to some extend also theI –V character-
istics. A SiGe thickness of 260 nm is well above the critic
thickness for plastic relaxation. Therefore, large diodes
500 mm size are relaxed~see Sec. III A!. While the plastic
relaxation influences the forward current insignificantly, t
reverse current is increased by the presence of MDs~a factor
of 10 for the 500mm diodes, see Fig. 3!. For this type of
mesa diode, the forward current increases with voltage m
faster and covers the leakage current due to MD regions
understand the relative weak influence of the MDs on
I –V curves we have to keep in mind that the growth pro
dure is local growth of small mesas by SEG. In this ca
most of the MDs extend from one of the side of the me
diode to the other. Only few threading dislocations~TDs!,
i.e., those at the ends of MDs exist in the diode bulk. Eve
the mesas are plastically relaxed the MD density is m
lower than on extended areas.11 On the contrary, the diode
made on unpatterned areas have a high density of TDs
tistically distributed in the diode. The TDs which cross t
diode junction increase the current much more than MDs
which lie buried in the bottom SiGe/Si interface plane, th
being parallel to the junction. Therefore, the current for
odes obtained by SEG is less increased by plastic relaxa
than expected for diodes obtained by deposition on exten
areas. While for theI –V curves of selectively grown diode
the dislocations have little influence, significant changes
the light emission are observed because of the carrier rec
bination in the dislocation region, as seen in Sec. III A.

There also is an influence of the SiGe thickness on
current through the diode. The current and ideality fac
increase by increasing the SiGe thickness due to the hi
contribution of the generation-recombination processes.
example, an increase of the SiGe thickness by a factor
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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~from 260 to 445 nm! increases the forward current by
factor of 8 for strained diodes.

To conclude,I –V measurements have provided use
information about the carrier injection processes in SiGe
odes and support the assumption for EL at high current le
that the injected holes are uniformly distributed within t
SiGe layer.

C. Photocurrent spectroscopy

The photocurrent measurements on EL diodes usu
provide information about the optical transitions. In partic
lar the optical energy gap and the phonon energies can
evaluated. We have performed spectral photocurrent m
surements on SiGe diodes comparatively with pure Si
odes. The short-circuit current of the diodes was measu
using a grating monochromator. The photon energy was
ied in the range 0.9–1.55 eV and the temperature in
range 50–300 K. The light intensity was calibrated using
Ge detector with known sensitivity curve. The spectral ph
tocurrent efficiencyJPC(hn) was obtained as the ratio of th
measured current and the photon number. Due to the un
tainty of the absolute intensity of the incident light, we co
sider here theJPC in arbitrary units, as the absolute value h
no consequences for the analysis in this section.

The SiGe diodes show a photocurrent signal due to c
riers generated in the SiGe layer, but also from Si regions
identify univoquely the SiGe contribution we have fabricat
pure Si diodes, too. The spectral photocurrent cur
JPC(hn) are shown in a logarithmic scale in Fig. 6 for SiG
and Si diodes at 50 and 300 K. For an easier comparison
spectra were normalized to unity at the photon energy of
eV. At low temperature and below 1.15 eV there is a lar
difference between the SiGe and Si spectra. At room te
perature, this difference is smaller.

FIG. 6. Comparison of spectral photocurrent for SiGe~No. 1296! and Si
~No. 1597! diodes at:~a! 50 K; and~b! 300 K.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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From the low temperature spectra the optical energy
can be evaluated. The photogeneration of the carriers ha
taken proportional to the absorption coefficient. The class
formula for the absorption coefficient of phonon assisted
direct transitions is given by20

a~hn!5A
~hn2Eg6Ephon!

2

hn
f ct~Ephon,T!, ~1!

wheref ct51/@exp(6Ephon/kT)71#; 1 or 2 sign is for pho-
non absorption or emission transitions,Ephon is phonon en-
ergy, andEg is optical energy gap. The last factor in Eq.~1!
is related to the phonon occupation function. In a plot
(ahn)1/2 a linear dependence onhn is obtained with ex-
trapolation to zero atEg7Ephon. In SiGe the most probable
indirect transitions are for transversal optical phonons, t
Ephon5ETO. For NP transitions involving disorder, such
alloy disorder in SiGe, the spectral distribution of absorpt
coefficient is similar to that in Eq.~1!. For this NP absorption
Ephon50 and f ct51 must be taken.

At low temperature, the near band gap absorption
SiGe is dominated by emission of TO phonons and by
processes. These transitions were not simultaneously
denced in previous articles.5,21The present experimental da
allowed us to put into evidence both NP and TO assis
transitions in the spectral photocurrent due to the m
thicker SiGe layers. AssumingJPC(hn);a(hn), a sum of
the NP and TO expressions for the absorption coeffic
@Eq. ~1!# was fitted to the experimental data of the spec
photocurrent. The fitting curves of NP and TO emission tr
sition are shown in Fig. 7~a! in comparison with the experi
mental curves at 50 K for SiGe and Si diodes. An EL sp
trum measured on the same SiGe sample at low current
low temperature is also included. The optical gap and tra
versal optical phonon energies were found with the val
Eg(SiGe)5993 meV andETO555 meV, respectively. The
energy gap is lower than the expected value of 1002–1
meV for x50.20.22–25The smaller gap value found from ou
spectral photocurrent data can be explained by a dop
induced energy gap narrowing, as the corresponding sam
has a phosphorus doping of;1018 cm23 ~Table I!.

As discussed above, the errors in energy gap evalua
are higher at higher temperatures due to the superpositio
spectra of many absorption processes in SiGe as well i
regions~Fig. 6!. However, the temperature dependence of
optical gap was evaluated using the spectral photocur
data for the SiGe sample at different temperatures. The
sults are shown in Fig. 8 in comparison with values obtain
from EL investigations. One can see that the gap ene
evaluated from the spectral photocurrent is higher than
evaluated from EL. This can be explained by electron h
plasma effects observed in EL experiments.26

The phonon energyETO555 meV obtained at 50 K from
PC is in good agreement with the value 55–56 meV obtai
from fitting the experimental EL spectra to the electron h
plasma~EHP! model.26 The optical gap value@Fig. 7~a!# is
higher than the value of 982 meV found from EL analysis
lower current injection and low temperature~Fig. 8!. The
difference of about 10 meV can be explained by the ba
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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filling effect ~Moss–Burstein effect! and by higher EHP den
sity in EL experiments which corresponds to a smaller ren
malized gap.

By subtracting the SiGe(NP1TO) generation part@dot-
ted curve in Fig. 7~a!# from the total photocurrent, the S
contribution could be estimated. This Si part of the spec

FIG. 7. Square root representation of spectral photocurrent:~a! fitting curves
of NP and TO phonon emission optical transitions~dotted curves! and ex-
perimental data of SiGe~No. 1296! and Si~No. 1597! diodes at 50 K. The
EL spectrum of the same diode at 25 K and 10 mA is also shown;~b!
evaluated Si contribution to photocurrent of SiGe diode at 50 K in comp
son with data from the Si diodes at 50 and 300 K~dotted curves are fitting
curves for TO phonon absorption and emission processes in Si regions!.

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the optical gap deduced from spe
photocurrent in comparison with renormalized band gap deduced by
shape analysis of EL spectra at low injection current 10 mA~Ref. 26! and
the band-gap of bulk SiGe withx50.20 ~Ref. 27, p. 127!.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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photocurrent in SiGe diode at 50 K is shown in Fig. 7~b! in
comparison with the measured spectrum of the pure Si dio
A good agreement is obtained. In addition, in Fig. 7~b! the
photocurrent of the Si diode at 300 K is displayed. T
curves for measured Si photocurrent are similar to the ea
published data on Si~see for example Ref. 20!. At 300 K, the
two contributions of TO absorption and emission proces
could be fitted with the sum of corresponding expression
Eq. ~1! with Eg51074 meV andETO558 meV. At 50 K, we
find Eg(Si)51134 meV from the TO emission curve in Fig
7~b!. A band gap narrowing of 34–50 meV could be eva
ated, which corresponds to a donor density in the ra
1017– 1018 cm23,28 in good agreement with SIMS data fo
sample Nos. 1296 and 1597 in Table I.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The photocurrent spectra on diodes with thick SiGe l
ers give reliable information on the near band gap opt
transitions of the TO and NP processes at low temperatu
The investigations are useful for the knowledge of the inj
tion and recombination processes in thick SiGe for optim
ing the light emission of the LED structures.

The thickness of Si0.80Ge0.20 fully strained layers could
increased more than ten times the critical thickness for p
tic relaxation by using selective epitaxial growth of sm
square mesas of 4–100mm width. The misfit dislocations
formed on larger deposited areas influence strongly the e
sion spectra, whereas only weak changes in theI –V curves
occur. This is due to the extension of the dislocations up
the mesa edges in the case of selective epitaxy, leaving
diode volume with a small density of threading dislocatio
The blueshift of the electroluminescence peak due to pla
relaxation is shown by comparing spectra of relaxed a
fully strained SiGe diodes.

The I –V characteristics of SiGe diodes have ideal
factors of 1.7–2 above 200 K. At low temperatures the t
neling current dominates theI –V characteristics. Based o
the simulation of band structure the possible location of
tunneling phenomenon was suggested. The influence o
facets for small mesa diodes was revealed.

The contributions of no-phonon and TO phonon-assis
transitions are well resolved at low temperature in pho
curent spectra of diodes with fully strained thick SiGe. T
temperature dependence of the optical gap is in agreem
with results of EL analysis and data from literature.
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